
Subject: Re: Why is RenCorner so dead?
Posted by Gen_Blacky on Thu, 03 Oct 2013 05:15:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 02 October 2013 20:51

Quote:What about giving Blacky $300 to leave TmX to code for RenCorner. Yeah, Trojan did that
- worse than that, Blacky
wasn't able to code for weeks right after the 300 exchanged. Trojan, you're a joke using "OOOO
HE USED DONATION
MONEY FOR POT" as an excuse to get rid of Animoski, when you blow money left and right.
what Trojan does with his money is his choice (he's not spending RenCorner donations for what
you listed above)
he paid you (Ani), if you recall, and you spent it on drugs lol
Blacky likely spent it on booze cuz he's in college 

Quote:The way I see it, i'd trust Animoski with money over your ass any day of the year.
Trojan spends his own money on stuff
Ani spent the then-current donations to purchase drugs - trust whoever you want, phantom
Not-Cronus poster
the fact that Ani put more money into the community beforehand is a moot point when he was
using the current donations coming in at that time for drugs
spin that as much as you possibly can - you can't undo that fact
that's fucked up lol

how is RenCorner looking now compared to when Ani was still running it?

For the recorded me and Trojan have been friends for over 10 years. 
He gave me $300 to pay for my tuition for one of my college classes that I was taking at the time. 
Which allowed me to spend more time on renegade instead of working. 
Had nothing to do with TmX or Rencorner.
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